Abstract: This paper presents the design assessment of concrete encased I-sections composite column based approaches given in Eurocode, ACI Code, BS Code and AISC-LRFD. This study includes comparison of various design parameters and evaluation of design strength based on the procedures predicted in the various codes of practices. A practical example has been assumed and calculation has been shown to evaluate their potentiality in understanding in predicting the potentiality of various procedures. The obtained results based on the methods varies widely, because of the different design considerations adopted by the different codes. As such, they have hardly considered the effect of confinement of the concrete due to the presence of longitudinal reinforcements as well as lateral ties. The study has attempted to throw light on critical review and their potentiality in assessing the strength of such concrete encased composite column under purely axial loads.
Introduction
 A composite column is a compression member which may either be made up of a structural steel sections encased by concrete or concrete filled in hollow circular/rectangular steel tube. A few such cross-sections are shown in Fig. 1 . These compression members are extensively used in the construction of tall building under a specified time frame in the developing countries over the last few decades. It has got a few advantages over the conventional reinforced concrete construction: (1) due to its higher strength and stiffness, cross-sectional area reduces; (2) reduces material consumption and project execution time; (3) inherent ductility resulting in suitability for earthquake loading; and (4) provides good fire resistance. As a result, it is becoming increasingly popular in the construction industry particularly in foreign countries, those having a definite design guideline based on their individual codes of practice and advanced construction techniques/equipments. But in India, it is still not adopted, in general, in spite of the efforts from various ends due its lack of design guideline or code of practice. This study presents a critical review of knowledge base on concrete encased steel I-section composite columns. The discussion is mainly focused on the behavior of stub columns based on various codes of practice and a comparison.
Several commonly used methods, which are available at present for designing such composite columns, include Eurocode 4 (EC4): Part 1.1, BS 5400: Part 5, ACI 318 and AISC-LRFD specifications. The objective of this presentation is to assess the suitability of current design methods as per the mentioned codes of practice for evaluating the ultimate compressive strength of concrete encased steel I-section composite column and to recommend design guidelines in Indian perspective. The differences in the design capacities following the above codes of practice are highlighted and compared. Design calculations are carried out for typical cross-section(s) to mention their similarities and differences. An attempt has also been made to include other parameters which are not yet included in those procedures for better understanding and prediction of its behavior in the conclusion.
Past Researches
Past works have been carried out both experimentally as well as numerically to study the ultimate strength of concrete encased steel composite column. Furlong [1] and Lundberg and Galambos [2] described AISC-LRFD and ACI Code method for encased composite column design with example calculation and highlighted some of the differences in their design philosophies. LRFD procedure is easier to apply because it employs specific formulas for strength values compared to ACI method. Although ACI Code procedure requires tedious computations, but it is applicable to cross sections of any shape and it appears to be unnecessarily conservative for slender composite columns. The LRFD procedure offers the most appropriate method for designing concentrically loaded slender composite columns.
The study reported in Mirza [3] investigated the effects of different variables on the variability of the ultimate strength of steel-concrete composite columns in which steel shapes are encased in concrete. The ultimate strength of a number of typical composite columns was studied in terms of the ratio of "theoretical" strength based on an accurate description of strength and probability distributions of variables affecting the strength to a "nominal" strength based on design expressions of the ACI Code. This was done to non-dimensionalization of strength and to simplify the comparison of strength for different columns. The major conclusions drawn from the analysis of results reported in this study are: (1) The residual stresses play an appreciable role in the strength of composite columns; (2) The concrete confinement provided by the lateral ties produces a beneficial effect on the strength of composite columns; (3) The specified concrete strength, end eccentricity ratio and slenderness ratio are the major parameters affecting the variability of composite column strength.
Tawil et al. [4] had produced an interactive computer program COSBIAN (composite section blaxial ananlysis) for modeling biaxial bending of encased composite steel-concrete columns to analytically investigate the inelastic behavior based on the fiber element method. The nominal uniaxial and biaxial bending strengths were calculated according to ACI-318 and LRFD specifications and compared with fiber element analysis results. ACI-318 nor the LRFD provisions explicitly consider any increase in the strength or ductility of concrete due to transverse ties, confinement effects were not included in the fiber analyses. It was concluded that: (1) Overall, the ACI-318 design method models the behavior more realistic than the LRFD method; (2) For both short and slender columns the ACI-318 strengths were slightly unconservative (up to 8% and 10%, respectively) compared to the fiber element results; (3) For short columns, the LRFD strengths were up to 41% conservative compared to the fiber results, but for slender columns with large steel ratios (L/r = 40 and A s /A g = 16%) the LRFD and fiber strengths were fairly close.
Muñoz and Hsu [5] proposed a set of unified design equations and moment interaction curves to predict the ultimate load capacity of short and slender concrete-encased composite columns under purely axial load as well as uniaxial/biaxial bending, which utilizes the design parameters of both ACI and AISC-LRFD methods. They have carried a calculation based on modified radius of gyration, modified modulus of elasticity, modified allowable stress and modified critical stress of the composite section, which takes care of the presence of concrete and rebars while assessing the strength of the whole section. The authors concluded that it evaluates very accurate results in regard to the assessment of encased composite columns when compared with experimental results by the different researchers.
Tawil and Deierlein [6] has reviewed design criteria for concrete encased composite columns with emphasis on seismic behavior and the use of high-strength concrete. Strength and ductility of composite columns have been studied using a fiber analysis technique that accounts for the inelastic stress-strain response of steel and concrete. The change in composite column behavior as a function of the ratio of structural steel to gross column area, the nominal compression strength of concrete and concrete confinement by reinforcing bar ties have also been studied. The author has limited the discussion to short columns where slenderness effects are not considered. The author has shown large differences in the nominal strengths for combined axial compression and bending calculated according to the ACI and the AISC-LRFD specifications for concrete encased composite columns, and this discrepancy increases as the concrete strength increases.
Wang [7] carried out tests to calibrate EC4 against BS 5400 for slender composite columns and assess the accuracy of a new design method for composite columns, based on BS 5950. In the new method, two equations are satisfied: a local capacity check and a global buckling check. M ax and M ay are the reduced column maximum buckling moments, in the presence of the axial load N, about the major and minor axis, respectively. The author has made comparisons between three different methods using concrete of grade M25/30 and low strength steel of grade Fe275 and predicted column strengths with test result and concluded that all the codes were conservative and have similar overall accuracy.
Narayanan and Usha [8] in their lecture note highlighted that a composite column may be designed for ultimate limit state for the most unfavorable load combination. It is said that although local bucking of steel section reduces, overall bucking must be allowed for together with second order effects in slender columns. A reduction in flexural stiffness due to cracking of the concrete in the tension area should also be considered. They proposed a design method based on EC4 and European bucking curves, of course using the design/material parameters from relevant Indian code of practice.
Saw and Liew [9] presented the design assessment of encased I-sections and CFT columns based on the approaches given in Eurocode 4: Part 1.1, BS 5400: Part 5 and AISC-LRFD which includes studies on the design parameters, comparison of the nominal strength predicted by the three codes and comparison of the predicted strengths with the available test results.
Shanmugam and Lakshmi [10] presented the state of art review on steel-concrete composite columns including the behavior of short and slender composite columns. A detailed discussion on the effect of local buckling, bond strength, confinement of concrete, seismic behavior and secondary stresses on composite columns were presented. Neither the ACI-318 nor the AISC-LRFD provisions explicitly consider confinement effects on strength or ductility of member. ACI provisions for calculating the strength interaction between axial and flexural effects are essentially the same as those for reinforced concrete column, whereas AISC-LRFD are based on the bilinear interaction formulae which have the same form as those of steel columns. In the above design methods, flexural stiffness is underestimated and confining effect of the steel tube on the concrete core is ignored. Code provisions in BS 5400 are based on limit state design with loading factors and material safety factors. The ultimate moment is calculated from plastic stress distribution over the cross-section, and an approximation for the interaction curve for axial load and moment is used. This method is applicable to symmetrical sections only and restricted to the range of sections catered for in the European buckling curves.
Zhong and Chen [11] presented a new simplified superposition design method for concrete encased composite columns subjected to biaxial bending recommended by the Chinese YB9082-97 Specification along with the design examples. Comparisons made between the two methods in the determination of load carrying capacities of rectangular cross sections with symmetrically placed H-shaped and box-shaped structural steel indicate that the simplified method appears to be conservative on all cross-sectional cases studied, but display different overall accuracies on cross sections with different structural steel shapes and different load eccentricities. Tikka and Mirza [13] have examined around 12,000 isolated square composite columns and assessed EI value provided by ACI building code used for the design of steel encased concrete composite columns. A new nonlinear equation for EI has been developed for use in design of slender composite columns subjected bending and it has been proposed as an alternative to the existing ACI EI equations.
The work of Mirza and Lacroix [14] compares the strengths of 150 physical tests from the published literature for rectangular encased composite columns in the published literature with the strengths calculated from selected computational procedures and also compares computational procedures with ACI 318-02, AISC-LRFD and EC4. The columns were braced and pinned at both ends and subjected to short-term loads, producing pure axial force, axial force combined with symmetrical single-curvature bending, or pure bending. An improvement over the procedure of ACI 318-02 was also suggested.
Chen and Lin [15] analytically investigated concrete encased steel stub columns for predicting axial compressive capacity considering unconfined concrete, partially and highly confined concrete by the longitudinal rebar, lateral ties and structural steel section in the composite cross section including post-peak strength. Compressive strength of partially confined concrete is given by Eq. (1) and highly confined concrete by Eq. (2):
whereas compressive strength of unconfined concrete ′ same as the concrete compressive strength measured from the cylinder test. K p and K h are defined as confinement factors for partially and highly confined concrete. On the basis of strain compatibility and constitutive relationships, they suggested expression for the estimation of "analytical axial load" and a "simplified squash load" (without considering confinement effect) to predict the axial compressive capacity for a stub column, but without considering the length factor or the slenderness effect.
A generic fiber model algorithm has been presented by Charalampakis and Koumousis [16] for the efficient analysis of arbitrary composite sections under biaxial bending and axial load. The geometry of the cross section has been described by multi-nested curvilinear polygons. The proposed method addressed towards construction of moment-curvature diagrams, calculation of the ultimate strength and determination of the deformed state of the cross section under given external loads. Ellobody and Young [17] presented a nonlinear 3D FE (finite element) model in Abaqus for pin-ended axially loaded concrete encased steel composite columns with an objective to understand the structural response and modes of failure of the columns and to assess the composite column strengths against current design codes. The details of nonlinear material model have been presented exclusively. The study covered slender, non-slender, stub and long concrete encased steel composite columns for concrete strength 20-110 MPa and steel yield stresses 275-690 MPa. It has been shown that the increase in structural steel strength has a small effect on the composite column strength for the columns having higher relative slenderness ratios due to the flexural buckling failure mode. The composite column strengths obtained from the FE analysis was compared with the design strengths calculated using the AISC and EC4 for composite columns. Generally, it is shown that the EC4 accurately predicted the design strength for the concrete encased steel composite columns having a concrete cylinder strength of 30 MPa and structural steel yield stresses of 275 MPa and 460 MPa, which are in the limits of the code, which otherwise, was generally conservative.
Ellobody and Young [18] investigated a nonlinear 3D FE model for concrete encased steel composite columns with pin-ends and eccentric load acting along the major axis. The columns were pin-ended subjected to an eccentric load acting along the major axis (e = 0.125-0.375 D). The model was prepared in Abaqus and it considered material non-linearity of structural steel, concrete, longitudinal and transverse reinforcement bars including the concrete confinement effect and bond/interaction behavior. It has been shown that the effect on the composite column strength due to the increase in structural steel yield stress is significant for eccentrically loaded columns with small eccentricity of 0.125 D. On the other hand, for columns with higher eccentricity 0.375 D, the effect on the composite column strength due to the increase in structural steel yield stress is significant for columns with concrete strengths lower than 70 MPa. The strength of composite columns calculated on the basis of FE analysis was also compared with the design strengths calculated using the EC4 & AISC Code for composite columns.
Narayanan and Kayanraman [19] had compiled the INSDAG (Institute of Steel Development and Growth) guide for the structural use of steelworks I buildings. The guide book is based on limit state of design which has been derived from BS 5950, EC4 and IS800-2007. This book includes method of design of concrete encased steel composite, concrete filled steel tubes about which IS 800 is absolutely silent and in a sense it is most useful in Indian context, too. It uses some of stipulations from foreign codes which is being modified with some new set of values of partial safety factors. That is why the authors have chosen a model described in the next section and wishes to compare the design strength values as described by the previous investigators and codes of practice.
Model Description
A 150 mm wide × 200 mm deep and 1,250 mm long model section has been proposed for calculation. The details of the section are shown in Fig. 2 . The structural steel I-shape section is a fabricated one made up of flange plate 50 mm × 8 mm and web plate 84 mm × 5 mm encased by concrete and additionally reinforced with four longitudinal steel corner bars as well as lateral ties. The said cross-section has been chosen with a view that its axial capacity does not exceed 100 t. The experimental set-up existing in the department is limited to 100 t.
The grade of concrete mix, structural steel and reinforcements are M25, Fe410 and Fe415, respectively. The slenderness ratio is 8.34, which is a short column. Four 10 mm diameters steel bars are provided for longitudinal covering (1.047%) and 8 mm diameter stirrups are given at maximum 150 mm spacing. The material and geometrical properties are shown in Table 1 , which has been used in the calculation unless and until specified in particular.
In most of the cases/codes, calculations have been done using the concrete strength which defined as compressive strength obtained from the standard 150 mm diameter by 300 mm high cylinder tests. In general, the author derives the concrete compressive strength 
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Approach by Chen and Lin [15]
The analytical axial load Eq. (6): (6) where, f and A stands for stress and area, subscript s and r stands for structural steel and rebar, u, p and h stands for unconfined, partially confined and highly confined concrete, respectively. Choosing the material properties as described in Table 1 and assuming confinement factors Kp = 1.2, K h = 1.4 for concrete grade M25, stress of the partially confined concrete Eq. (7), stress of the highly confined concrete Eq. (8) (14) It may be noted that the P analysis is dependent on confinement factors, which is again dependent on details, spacing of lateral ties and both P analysis as well as P squash are factored/ultimate loads. Hence based on the expressions, design axial working load may be derived using a factor (= 1.5) as 902/1.5 = 601 kN.
Approach by Mirza and Lacroix [14]
Mirza and Lacroix [14] calculated strength of composite columns in pure axial compression using three international standards: (1) (16) and (17): 
Approach by Muñoz and Hsu [5]
Approach by based on the design parameters of both ACI and AISC-LRFD methods, the design axial capacity (without bending moments) of a composite column is given by . , where nominal axial strength . , being gross sectional area and modified critical stress for composite section is calculated as Eq. (45) 
The composite column slenderness parameter Eq. (49) with Eq. (50):
/ . Table 1: , . 
Approach by Tikka and Mirza [13]
Tikka and Mirza [13] used ACI building code procedures along with an projection of ultimate axial capacity of concrete encased steel column using a new 
Approach by Ellobody and Young [17]
Ellobody and Young [17] calculated strength of composite columns in pure axial compression using two international standards: (1) AISC-LRFD; (2) Eurocode 4 and compared them with 3D FE model in ABAQUS:
(1) The unfactored design strengths (P AISC ) for axially loaded concrete encased steel composite columns calculated based on column slenderness as Eq. (62) (75) (2) On the other hand, as per EC4 the unfactored design strengths (P EC4 ) for axially loaded concrete encased steel composite columns was calculated using the simplified method of design, based on the relative slenderness (λ) as Eq. (76) 
where, E cm is the secant modulus of elasticity of concrete in MPa for short-term loading, L e is the effective length of the composite column. With: [19] As per the INSDAG guide authored by Narayanan and Kayanraman [19] , the plastic resistance of an encased steel section, i.e., so called squash load is given by Eq. (106) and its example Eq. (107):
where, , and stand for cross sectional area of steel section, the concrete and reinforcing steel respectively; , and are the yield strength of the steel section, the characteristic compressive strength(cylinder) of the concrete and yield strength of reinforcing steel respectively; (f ck ) cu is the characteristic compressive strength (cube) of the concrete; is the strength co-efficient for concrete and is equal to 0.85 for fully or partially restrained concrete encased steel section. For fully encased section, local buckling of steel section check is not required provided cover to the flange is neither less than 40 mm nor one sixed of the least lateral dimension. The buckling resistance of a column is derived from non-dimensionalised column buckling curve (which also takes care of both residual stress and geometric imperfection) as . , where the reduction factor ( ) is derived on the basis of non-dimensionalised slenderness ratio:
(108) which is limited to 0.8 for non-sway column and 0.5 for sway column. For short term loading, effective flexural stiffness of composite column is given by: 
Comparison of Axial Capacity
Chen and Lin [15] evaluated the factored capacity of concrete encased steel column and is purely based on analytical method considering force-deformation relationship of all the individual components. It also takes care of confinement effect of concrete which needs experimental verification. Hence the said capacity can not be assumed to be safe for the purpose of design. Tikka and Mirza [13] assumes the upper bound value of ACI building code as the capacity of the column. Mirza and Lacroix [14] and Ellobody and Young [17] derived the values. A comprehensive list of design capacities derived as above have been enlisted in Table 2 , purely on the basis of AISC and EC4 codes and the estimated capacity is unfactored ones. Muñoz and Hsu [5] although described a new method using equivalent sectional properties and stress parameters, it evaluated the capacity much on conservative end.
Narayanan and Usha [8] used EC4 provision extensively and justifies the capacity using limit state concept by incorporating the partial safety factors for all the components and plastic resistance of the section indirectly. In this connection, this method seems to be comparative in Indian context, which incorporates latest revisions in relevant code of practice for steel construction practices. Narayanan and Kayanraman [19] has described the same method following EC4 as previous one but incorporates an empirical factor γ c * = 7.55 to derive effective elastic flexural strength. 
Conclusions
This paper presents a review on methods of design based on approaches given in the current version of Eurocode, ACI Code and AISC-LRFD and their assessment for concrete encased composite column under subjected to only axial load. It includes comparison of various design process/parameters and evaluation of design strength based on the procedures predicted in the various codes of practices. A practical I-section has been assumed and calculation has been shown using the methods discussed to evaluate their potentiality in understanding and predicting the strength of fully encased composite column section. It has been found that the evaluated strength varies widely and their acceptability in Indian context is also difficult. As per the INSDAG procedure, which is again based on the foreign code EC4, seems to derive the axial capacity of composite column much oan conservative side. Also the limits in slenderness ratio for which axial capacities are derived varying widely. Hence there is a need for analytical as well as experimental verification of similar models including various parametric studies so that a rational and practical approach may be adopted in Indian codes of practice.
